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A Socorro authority savs: "The! B-- .BRIEF WIRINGS:- -
J'ldge Ofgre Chandler, assistant secrs-- t

ir.v of the interior, is mentioned as a

provable successor to Senator Plumb.

Judge Wood' Nomlmiti H .

Washington, D;c, 24. "President liar
rison was well aware that the nomina

. SPITZ,
Gold and Silver

Chieftain is iu receipt of another letter
from a chap in Ohio", who wants to know
"how lemons do iu central southern
New Mexico." We think they do pretty
well, if yon do nqt use too much water,

Hon of his olu friend and neighbor, Judi.'fl Dr. K. P. Plumb jumped from the third-stor- y

window of the Keeley institute atA SPEC OF WAR. Woods, of Indianapolis, would meet wi:h
more or less opposition," said a well in

The Chilian AB'air Once More Aume a
tteriom Phase A Special IE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Diamonds, iffa'ches, Clods Silverware.

and put a large amount o( sour mash 111

with tho brew the water should be hot,"
The El Paso short line surveying corps,

under H. P. McCrickett, to whom was
assigned the work of the preliminary
suivey between Trinidad and this city,
have been compelled to stop work and go
into camp, by roison of the excessive fall
of snow in the mountaius through which
that portion of the route lies. Mr. Mc-

Crickett is expected in the citv for a con

lies Moines nnd died from his injuries.
Tho report tint the late Senator Plumb

was a is denied, the total
of his fortune being placed at $200,000.

Edward M. Field still refuses to take
nourishment, and in consequence is grow-

ing weaker. Cyrus VV. Field is reported
M improving.

Extensive tobacco frauds have been
unearthed in New York, New Orleaus
and Chicago. Lare importers are re-

ported 'Mvolved.

formed member of the house "but
the nomination to the federal circuit was
made as a result of the president's knowl-

edge of Woods' abilities, and you may de-

pend upon it that, unless Judge Woods
declines the appointment before the sen-

ate has acted on the matter, and that is
not very probable.the nomination will pot
be withdrawn." This remark w as brought
out by the telegraphed announcement
that the patent lawyers of the leading
cities of the west had been invited to meet

Washington, Dec. 24. The controversy
with Chili is approaching a conclusion.
It ia learned that the latest communica itorn ftml Fantorj.Moat dour Second NniluDiil Banktions from Minister Egan are of a char-
acter to discourage the diplomatic argu-
ment to induce the Chilian authorities to
express any regret at tjie assault npon our
Bailors in Valparaiso, or to make any re

teal Mini and W Bepalring Promptly anil Efficiently Done
ference with General Manager Houghton,
and would have arrived before this, butat the University club, in Chicago, on Offic... f the state and naval departparation for the killing of the men of the discuss the Chilian situ;v J for the non-arriv- of any trains from upments refii- -Baltimore. me roatt. Laa V egas U(itic.tion and, apparently under orders observeAll day yesterday Secretary Blaine was

unusual reticence.engaged upon the preparation of the SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.The Rev. Andrew Jones, the prophetAmerican case against Chili. When Mr,
of the Johnstown disaster, predicts the

Saturday, to protest against the appoint-
ment, and to demand its rejection by the
senate. The tremendous amount of criti-

cism and opposition that the nomination
has evoked has created great interest
here among Republicans and Democrats
alike, and there is considerable specula-
tion regarding the final outcome of the
affair. The probability is however, that
as soon as the nomination is, confirmed,
as it certainlv will be, the storm will blow

Blaine has completed his statement, the
president will take it in hand and prepare

Holiday Itatex.
Tickets for the holidays sold by the

Santa Fe railroad at one first class
fare for the round trip ; on sale Dec. 24,
25, .11 and Jan. 1 ; return limit to Jan. 4,
via the Santa Fe route.

RSTAIlllMIKI) 1 S 7 S .coming of a fearful. disease, to follow

grippe over the country.it with an introduction of his own and
perhaps, adding some language that h Some workmen, while excavating for
deems essential to impress congress with
the importance of prompt treatment of his

h'MVliiig purposes at Sungus, Mass., uu
tdrtbed an Indian sepulchre which con

suggestions, will send it to the bouse as laincd the skeleton of a giant.
Livery and Feed Stables

Best Stock of how-- and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PiMUVf !TLY FURNISHED.

First-clas- and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

over, and give place to some other matter
of fresher public interest.special message, in temperate way Two indictments of grand larceny were

following the traditions in the forms of r'urned against E iward M. Field. Frank
J. Sprague charges him with larceny ofThe Dead); C'lsiiretle.

Chattanooga. Tenn., Dec. 24. The fact
presentation, he will indicate to congress
the conclusion that the indifference to our
request lor reparation by the Chilian

3oO shares of Ldison stock. Patronize the New Mexican for allwas announced here through an intimate A London dispatch savs Lord Howardgovernment amounts to manifestations of friend of the family that the death of the Don't full to
trip. PjxTlal atlf

ilfit UlSVQI E IN) IAN VII.I.AUH; tliree houin ou the ronna
Hi 11 to outfitting tiHvelris over tlie count'. Carelul drivende Waldeu has begun proceedings for

sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg-
est and best printing and book bindinghostility, av! thut in order to assert the millionaire. John P. Richardson, a form

furnished ou upiIIdivorce from his wife, Lady Howard de
Walden, who has instituted a counter

demands of the united States effectively
the presi Jent will request that he be per

establishment in the territory.er Chattanoogan, who died last week on
his plantation near New Orleans, was I ru-c- r Con TrnnAionn C4 CAWTA W U M

suit.mitted to use the. naval and military caused by excessive cigarette smoking. It
was first stated he died of pneumonia.

The receipts from customs p.t New York
during the first twenty days ot this month

forces of toe u c.tea states to constraiu
that respect which can not be argued

Wil WUfll-- Uli I C41.flwLiU W I Wnil in I y 11a ITU

?:3s. -
fS fYuP i --flUr-Do You Write iVIuch?!through the ordinary diplomatic channels were ), 3(12,703, a decrease of SI, 7b j, (317

and by the development of the agencies compared with the receipts during the

The pulmonary trouble, however, was on-

ly a light attack, and the family physi-
cian said it couid have been cured. But
heart failure due to cigarette smoking, set
in, and death quickly followed. His es

01 cne state department.
should ttie president send nis special

corresponding period of last year.
George Mears, Aurora, 111., a well

known turner, who was supposed to have

WII V NOT VMJ3 A
STANDARD TYPEWRITER?F DELICIOUS S!mmmessage on Chili to congress, as it is now tate will foot up between $1,500,01)0 to

considered not improbable he may, it is bean cured by loaded himself$2,000,000, of which, by the,law of Louisi
considered almost certain that the noliday ana, fits wile gets halt, lie bad nis nie

J'inust nn1 fastest wrltlnd mnrliino miJilf?....Fir 1.1 years tbc atandard and constantly lm
provlnir.;..100,(K)0 In usr Wrlto lur nitnlomie and tuHthiionistls.

linen pa pur and typewriter sttpnllua. Wu mnko nocharso for furnishing stenographer
WYCK0FF, SEAMAN S & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.

recess will be either abandoned or re nsured for $100,000.duced to one of unusual brevity.
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Denounce the Circular.
New Yonic, Dec. 24. The representaMills Ignored.

Washington, Dec. 24. A partial list of

& m wa .k a
iafK

bXtradS The Second H

with a revolver and went gunning for his
wife who left him. She was stopping
wilh Mrs. Georgo Wormly and that lady
and her son w ere dangerously wounded.

lhe United States supreme court af-

firmed the judgment of the circuitcourt of
Now York in the case of President Claas-sen- ,

of the Sixth National bank of New
York, and J. A. Simmons, the former
convicted of embezzlement and the latter
complicity. Claassen and Simmons will
serve six years in the penitentiary.

House committees, as presented by Speak-
er Crisp, is as follows :

tive Irishmen of this city are highly in-

dignant over the circular that, is now

being distributed over the country by the
revolutionary factions, and which declares ational BankWays and Means Wm. M. Springer, of

lll.jlienton McMillen, Tenn.; li. u
Turner, Ga. : W. L. Wilson, W. Va. : A

that the time for a revival of physical
force methods has arrived, and urging a

of Fenian circles every-
where. It is probable that a mans meet

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS. OF NEW MEXICO
B. Montgomery, Ky. ; J. R. Whiting,
Mich. ; B. F. 8hively,JInd. ; W. Bourke
Cochran, N. Y. ; Moses T. Stevens, Mass. ; ing of the home rule elements will shortly

be called to denounce the sentimentsvv. J . Uryan, Neb. ; X. a. Heed, Me. ; J . SANTA IF IB - --

TSTIEW MEYTnn
Vanilla
Lemon

Almond
expressed in the circular.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their usi
Flavor as delicately

C. Burrows, Mich. ; Jos. McKenna, Cal. ;
S. E. Payne, N. Y. ; fohn Dalasell, Penn.

Coinage, Weights and Measures R. P.
Bland, Mo. ; Chas Tracy, N. Y. ; J. R.
Williams, 111. : C. B. Kilgore, Texas ; 8.

Dismissed.
Washington, Dec. 24. The president

L SPIEGELBERG . - - President.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President, J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

w.,

The inspectors of the bureau of animal
industry at Long Island unearthed an
abbaloir at Newton creek, which they
found to be devoted entirely to the slaugh-
ter of broken-down- , crippled h res.
Many of these horses were diseased and
some of them affected w ith glanders. The
inspectors thoroughly investigated the
destitution of the carcasses. It was found
that the meat was corned and put up foi
expor; as family boef.

iioxouE iti i:ici 1:1:.

"wl ffelieiouslv as th fresh fruitM. Robertson, La. ; R. A. Pierce, Tenn. ;

has issued an order for the removal of
Samuel D. Warmcastle, collector of inter-
nal revenue for the twenty-thir- d districtJ. t . Kpea, Va. ; li. r . Williams, Mass,

VV. A. McKeighan, Neb. ; H. F. Bartine, of Pennsylvania, at Pittsburg, and deaig- -

Academy ofatmg Deputy Collector Mitchell to
perform the duties of collector until the
vacancy shall have been filled. Warm

iNev. ; Abner laylor, ill. ; V. VV. stone,
Pa. ; M. N. Johnson, N. D.

Judiciary D. B. Culbertson, Texas ; W.
H. Cate, Ark. ; W. D. Byuum, Ind. ; T.
R. Stockdale, Miss.; 1. H. Goodnight,
Ky. ; C. J. Boatner.La. : J. A. Buchanan.

Our Ludy of Light;castle was charged with neglect of duty.
The office will not be filled until the re-

assembling of congress.

A. T. GRIGG
Wholesale ft RetH osajtra

Furniture, Crockery
Va. ; A. 0. Chapin, N. Y. ; F. C. Lay-to-

Ohio; S. P. Wolverton, Pa.; E. B.

COSItl'CTED 1ST TB B

SKIERS OF L0BETT0,
SAXT.V FE, NEW MIX

U. S. Troop Oat.
Larldo, Texas, Dec. 24. An engage

7ment has taken place at Tortillas,
between the Mexican troops

and the insurgents. The insurgents were

Taylor, Ohio; James Buchanan, N. J.;
G. Vf. Ray, N. Y. ; H. II. Powers, Vt. ;

Case Broderick, Kas.
Appropriations W. 8. Holman, Ind. ;

W. H. Forney, Ala. ; J. D. Sayres, Texas;
W. C. P. Breckenridge, Ky. ; A. M. Dock- -

AND GLASSWARE.defeated, with three men killed and a Elcard and Tuition per Annum. $20Q
number wounded, lhe united states

ery, Mo. ; William Mutchler, Pa. ; C. R. troops immediately left to prevent the
crossing ot the insurgents.Breckenridge, Ark. ; Barnes Comp o.i,

Md. ; J. H. O'Neill, Mass.; L. F. Living THE ARID LANDS.

8eoond hand goods bought 01
taken In exchange for new,

or will sell at public auc-
tion.

UNDERTAKER.

stone, Ga. ; U. u. Henderson, la. ; W.
CogBwell, Mass. ; II. H. Bingham, Pa. ;

Nelson Dinglev, Me. ; W. VV. Grout, Vt.

Mutilo, I'alutlnr anil Private Lesions la

Tut Ion nf iele t Day Scholar, from S3
to SR, according to Grade

The in st t Aimu tl Sesalnn b gluH on thf
ftr t M ilny ot 5i'tiu1ier

K.-- full I'm t'culara Apptj to
.uO t HEll FKANCISCA I, A MY,

Superior

Senator Warren, of Wyoming, Tut ks on the
Subject.Public Lands McRae,Pendleton, Tuck

Washington, Dec. 24. Yesterday Sener, Amerman, cailey, DeArmond, Seers-ley- ,

Hare, Stout, Pichler, Townsend,
Sweet, Clarke, Wyo. A Fl iE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

ator Warren, who has been selected
chairman of the committee on irrigation
and crid lauds, spoke to a reporter as

Indian Affairs Peel, Allen, Turpin,
Rockwell, Brawley, Lynch, English, follows :
Clover, Kern, Washington, McKenna, 'No one could begin to estimate the
Hooker, fiopkma, Harvey. u e. DESarid government lands. In Wyoming,Territories Washington, Kilgore, Man- -

here we have a sou and climate adaptedstir, Campbell, Parrett, Branch, lerry,
Simpson, Donovan, Rife, Smith, III.,
Perkins, O'Donnell, Joseph. CITY MEAT MABKETto the successful production of all crops ( f

the temperate region ; with one-thir- of
the state underlaid with coal; will oilMines and Mining Cowles, Cooper,

Peel, Campbell, Pendleton, Caminetti, fields known to be among the largest in
the United States; with iron, copper andArnold, Bcwman, Miller, Townsend,

Honore Mercier, premier of Quebec, and
his cabinet have been ignominiously dis-
missed from office, a committee of three
judges having found that they received
$100,000 from a contractor for the sale of
the Hay des Chaleurs railway. This
amount is said by the judges to have been
divided, illegally and corruptly, between
Premier Mercier and his fellow-minister-

There is great excitement in Canada con-

sequent upon the disgrace and dismissal
of the premier and Ids cabinet. Hot-
headed liberals are' threatening rebellion,
urging thut the dismissal of Mercier and
ministers is an outrage which would justi-
fy extreme action, the disgraced statesmen
controlling a majority of twenty in the
house of commons at Quebec.

Stevenson, Huff, Smith.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

soda in abundance, and with precious
metals almost everywhere, we have now
less than one person to each square mile
of area. The total assessed valuation of
the state amounts to little more than 50
cents to each acre of land in the state,
and this includes cities and towns. We
need more people and more capital to

18JS8 :

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON,B MEN'S FURNISHER,

Clothing nnd Shlrti Hade to Order.
San Franclscc St. - - Santa Fe, I. M.

"August
Flower"

" I inherit some tendency to Dys

develop our resources, but we can not FRESH SAUSACE, ETC2
have these unless our agricultural interests
are developed. TEIUUTOlUAIi TIPS.

7 "What is true of Wyoming is true 01 Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty. DELI VERTother states in the arid belt;, and when I
tell you that this arid region includes one-thir- d

of the whole of the United States,
you will begin to appreciate what an im-

portant question irrigation is to the people
and states in the far west. Surely, if we
get congress to look at this matter us we

pepsia from my mother. I suffered
two years in this way ; consulted a
number of doctors. They did me

E. YRRISARI, Prop.

FIRST NATIONAL IIS
no good. I then used

Relieved In your August Flower
and it was just two

see it, there ought to be no question about
securing the necessary legislation."

CONDENSED NEWS.
Russell Sage, jr., is in a dying condi1 MerchandiseGenera tion.
A disastrous cvclone visited northern or- -

Kansas and southern Nebraska.

days when I felt great relief. I soon
got so that I could sleep and eat, and
I felt that I was well. That was
three years ago, and I am still first-clas-s.

I am never
Two Day 8. without a bottle, and

if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of
August Flower does the work. The
beauty of the medicine is, that you
can stop the use of it without any bad

Job Printing.
For Stock Brriken, Minna, Banks, Iuanraaca

Companies, Real Estate, Bnslneia Men, etc
Particular attention glron to Descriptive Fam

phlets of Mining Properties. We make a tpea
UUj ot

SHORT NOTICE,

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, aad small Job

Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Saled to order. W e in
the

FINEST STANDABD PAPEB

The town of Truckee, Cal., was par

The total enrollment of pupils in the
public schools at Deming now numbers
over 175.

J. H. Riley, of Las Cruces, has pur-
chased the ranch of Capt. Jesse Young in
the Organs, together with all of Mr.
Young's cattle.

Capt. J. C. Lea, of Roswell, contracted
with some Kiowa county farmers to feed
600 head of his steers, average
weight between 600 and 700, till July 15,
1802, for $2.70 per 100 pounds of weight
put on.

El Paso has secured the 6tirvey of the
road from that city to White Oaks, which
has recently befti concealed by the con-

tractor on the old line. Such is the sub-

stance of a telegram to O. L, Houghton.
Optic.

J. W. Gould, the experienced vino-yardi-

from Fresno, left for Calilornia
on Monday last, where he is to purchase
grape vines for the e vineyard,
to be put in by C. W. Greene, about
three miles south of town. Eddy Citi-

zen.
At Culskill, Blethen's saw-mi- ll was

wrecked by a boiler explosion. The ac-

cident happened while the men were at
dinner, otherwise the loss of life would
have been frightful. 'The buildings in the
vicinity were completely demolished.
The explosion was caused by the safety
valve refusing to work.

tially destroyed by fire. Loss over

Senator Colquitt, of Georgia, denies the

Santa Fe, New Mexico?

Designated Depository of the United States.
report ol intended resignation. He is a8AN FRANCISCO STREET, Democrat.

New York will send a delegation toenects on tne system.
Constipation While I was sick I

felt everything it
Washington to ask for the Democratic
convention.

The started atseemed to me a man could feel. I
was of all men most miserable. I can
say, in conclusion, that I believe

the St. Louis natatorium with nineteen
contestants.UrfiMwi Xott CoMpUt Stock of Ooaeri a rchaadlso

Oftrrlod la tht Batlra flonthwt John Smith, Floyd Gregory and Mose
Henderson were killed by a mob at the

PEDRO PEREA.
T. B. CATROPJ,

R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Resident

Cashier
DeWitt (Ark.) jail.

August Flower will cure anyone ot
indigestion, if taken

Life ofMlsery with judgment. A.
M. Weed, 229 Belle- -

fontaine St., Indianapolis, Ind." 9
Trouble is feared from the Indians on

the Fort Hall reservation. The Messiah The New Mexicanives at Walker Lake, Neb.

NEW MEXICO TEE COMING COUISTTRT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

7$64k 3TOXJG- -ACRESTEN
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WA RRANTT DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illnstrcted folderj giving foil particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. Wi.J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,


